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 A person’s steps are made secure by the Lord when they delight in his way.  

Psalm 37:23 (CEB) 

 

As I write this, I am attending Mission u in Wisconsin Rapids.  Unable to sleep the night through, I 

woke up at 3 a.m. Wednesday morning and I was amazed at the darkness of the room and the         

unfamiliar surroundings.  Afraid of bumping into things, I decided to stay in bed and pray. To my      

surprise, The Upper Room reading for Wednesday was “Meaningful Work” and the verse was Psalm 

37:23.  It brought a huge smile to my face….there was nothing to fear, God is always present. 

It has been a wonderful 5 days of fellowship, exciting studies on What About our Money and            

Embracing Wholeness, and wise study leaders that opened the doors to learning and reminded us that 

in order to grow spiritually we must put that knowledge into action so we can transform the place we 

call “home” until we can see that each person is God’s beautiful creation.   

As we leave to our respective homes, we must continue our “Meaningful Work”.  Many of us will 

begin plans for the next time we meet, at our Local Units to share our new found knowledge, at the 

Districts Annual Celebrations, and I look forward to seeing many of you again at The Annual Gathering 

at Waukesha First United Methodist Church on October 19-20, 2018.   

We are dynamic women of God, we engage in conversations about A Way Forward for the future of 

our United Methodist Church, we write letters for United Methodist Women Living Wage for All    

Campaign, we write letters to our State Representatives and Congressmen to support Immigration  

Reform.  We put our Faith into Action on behalf of those who have no voice.  We walk in the steps of 

150 YEARS of courageous women.  

Let’s continue our work finding Sacred Spaces: Encounters with God & Neighbor.  Mark your         

calendars to share 2 days in Waukesha, October 19 & 20.   

Martha Boyer, 

Conference President 
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All are invited to the Wisconsin Conference United 
Methodist Women  

Annual Gathering:  Sacred Spaces:  Encounters with 
God and Neighbor 
 

Fri., Oct 19 and Sat., Oct. 20, 2018  
 

First United Methodist Church, Waukesha, WI 

121 Wisconsin Ave., Waukesha, WI 
 

Pre-conference United Methodist Children's Services 
Tour  -   Fri., Oct. 19 from 2-4 pm, meet at First United 
Methodist Church, Waukesha, WI to car pool to United 
Methodist Children's Services. 
 

Friday evening:  District Leaders Training 
 

Video by Harriett Olson, General Secretary, United Methodist Women on "A Way 
Forward" for those not attending training; discussion lead by Mary Lainberger 
 

Registration:  5:30-6:30 pm; Program begins at 6:30 pm 

Saturday speakers: Sharon Day, Anishinaabe grandmother and Water Walker, will 
lead the worship on Sat. morning; Mary Lainberger and Sue Plasterer will give 
background information and breakout sessions on "A Way Forward"  
 

Sharon Day will be leading a Water Walk by the Wisconsin River starting 

August 4, 2018.  For more information go to. 

http://www.nibiwalk.org/posts/water-walks/ 
 

Registration form is also available online at:  www.wisconsinumw.org 

<http://www.wisconsinumw.org>  

 

Ruby Dow 

WI Conf UMW VP 
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Hello I’m Diane Woodbury and this is my first year as Conference Program Resource per-

son.  I agreed to this position from the gentle persuasion of Jeanette R.  Nancy Z, my pre-

decessor was the next person I contacted to discuss this position and I departed with 4 

totes and a sea of questions swimming in my head.  Then came Mission u.  Miscommuni-

cation lead to hysteria on my part with thoughts of giving up the Program Resource posi-

tion at the end of Mission u, but THANKS to a group of fabulous women we got issues 

resolved and I can’t wait for next year’s Mission u!!!! 

Hope to see you next year! 

Diane Woodbury 

WI Conference Program Resources 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Friday evening, October 19 — Saturday, October 20, 2018 
First United Methodist Church, Waukesha, WI 

 
Limitless Girls’ Night Out 

 

Bring your sleeping bag and a friend and join us at Annual Gathering for fun 
and fellowship at Girls’ Night Out. Watch for details and registration form in 
the next issue of Catch the Vision! 
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Greetings to all, 

It was about a year ago that Julie Miehe approached me and asked if I would consider accepting 

a position on the United Methodist Women Board.  After some thought and prayer I accepted 

the position of Secretary on the Conference Board.  Although it started out with a panic and a 

bang in trying to put together the Conference Yearbook, I am feeling quite blessed at this point. 

Between Leadership Training in St. Louis, Assembly in Columbus, OH and now at Mission u in 

Wisconsin Rapids the year has been filled with learning and challenges.  But perhaps the best 

part is meeting so many new sisters in the faith.   

In case you don’t know by now, trying to live sustainably is one of my deepest passions!  Conse-

quently if you were at Mission u, you saw me collecting used potato chip bags.  I took them to 

Monona Public Library as they have joined a Terracycle Brigade.  At the Monona Public Library 

they collect almost everything and have found a way to recycle them thru Terracycle.   

For more information about Terracycle go to: teracycle.org   Perhaps you would like to get your 

units involved.  In the meantime you are welcome to collect the following and bring these items 

to Annual Meeting in Waukesha. 

You can bring the following items: 

used toothbrushes, empty toothpaste tubes, empty floss containers, 

empty deodorant containers, bar soap containers AND 

ballpoint pens that don’t work and markers that don’t work 

I will make sure they get recycled.  If you have any questions, feel free to call me. 

Also in an attempt to be sure Conference can get information to all the units in a timely matter, 

I am hoping that the District Presidents will be able to find 2 people that have a working email 

in each unit.  For lack of a better term, I am calling them the “unit email contacts”.  If we have 

information that we want to get to the units quickly, we would email to the “2 unit email con-

tacts” in hopes that those people would be sure that they would get the information to the 

members in their units. Please don’t stress over this.  I will try to compile the “2 unit email con-

tact” lists by the time of the annual conference in Waukesha.  Feel free to call if you have any 

questions. 

Take care. Have a great rest of the summer. 

Josie Gobel 

Conference Secretary 

920-988-0705 

josiegobel@charter.net 
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The Legacy Fund was established in 2014 to go through 2019 to fund United 
Methodist Women into the future.  We want to remember the past, pay   
attention to the present and give hope to our future.   
 

We have many ways to honor our faithful members past, present and future.  
We can celebrate by purchasing a 150 year necklace for $50 plus postage or a 
Special Recognition Pin for $200 plus postage.  Both of these items can be 
purchased from the United Methodist Women Mission Resource Center. 
 

There are four ways to give: 

 Online:  unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacy fund 

 Mail:  United Methodist Women National Office 

            475 Riverside Drive  

           15th Floor, Attn: LEGACY 

            New York, NY 10115 

 Text:  Text “Legacy 150” to “41444” 

 Phone:  212-870-3705 

You can also remember UMW in your will.   
 

Diane Quade has been serving as one of our Legacy Fund Coordinators.  The 
Legacy Fund has a goal of $60,000,000.  Wisconsin’s goal is $18,690.  Diane is 
available to speak at local, district or conference events.  You can reach her at 
608-752-9397. 
 

Thank you for all you do for United Methodist Women. 
 

Diane Quade 

Conference Legacy Coordinator 

608-752-9397 
 

Linda K Whitelock 

Conference Treasurer 

whitelocklinda@att.net 
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This year’s Mission u at the Hotel Mead and Conference Center, in Wisconsin Rapids, 
promised to be a special time of fellowship, joy, study and worship. We didn’t disap-
point. Our plenaries on What About Our Money: A Faith Response, 150 Years of United      
Methodist Women, and Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenantal    
Living, were all thought-provoking, engaging and educational. We shared. We sang. We 
read. We listened. We heard about the rich history of United Methodist Women. We 
learned that we are charged by our Creator with taking care of ourselves and God’s     
creation in sustainable, economic and spiritual ways. Rev. Scott Carlson and Tamara 
Wims led the study on What About Our Money? A Faith Response. Rev. Rob Odum re-
turned again this year to update us on the Missionary Conferences of the United Meth-
odist Church in the United States. Rev. Mary Kathryn Pearce and Julie Miehe led the 
study on Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenant Living. Our young 
women participants were led by Mary Lainberger, Gloria Carter and Chelsey Henry on 
the “Is It Just Money? Our Dollars, God’s Economy” study. The Hotel Mead provided us 
with wonderful accommodations and meals. Our Choice Time workshops this year in-
cluded A Way Forward, Assembly 2018, Social Justice Letter Writing, Water, and the   
Legacy Fund of United Methodist Women. We had an amazing evening program with 
flute storyteller Frank “Anakwad" Montano from the Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior 
Chippewa reservation, in northern Wisconsin. We were blessed that he could share his 
talents and heritage with us. We also had an evening of conversation about A Way      
Forward, led by Sue Plasterer and Mary Lainberger. You will certainly not want to miss 
the four-day event in the summer of 2019! Our studies will cover the Book of Mark and 
Radical Discipleship and United Methodist Women: 150 Years and Beyond, as well as a 
repeat of What About Our Money? A Faith Response. See you next summer! 

 

Stacy Ganzer, Assistant Dean of 2018-2019 Mission u 

920-379-8238 

Northcott has $3,000.00 for replacement of the roof. 
Please send more money to help with replacing the 
worn out furnaces too. 
 

  Karen  
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Plenary's were always a wonderful way to start the 4day school! 

Overview day Great summary of the Mission u Topics. 

Frank 

“Anakwad” 

Montano at   

WI Rapids UMC 

(left) 

 

Lucy Silvester  

updating us on 

the GREAT time 

at YoMiCa 

Camp. (right) 
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Display showcasing Missions and Unit Development with wonderful information and 

handouts!  (below) One of the ladies showing us some of the items donated for the 

Youth Mission u scholarship fundraiser. 
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Mission u 

Mission u will be at Hotel Mead July 22 – 25, 2019 with Overview Day on July 26. 

What a blessing. I was so stressed to think about working on Mission u after my husband died suddenly in the spring. 

My UMW sisters told me that they would be there for me and they worked hard and our together was a success! It 

also ended up being a week that brought me loving council from many women who have been in my situation before 

me. Thank you, God for United Methodist Women. I am on a path that others truly understand and these sisters are 

willing to share with me their experiences when they have suffered lose. I am also grateful for the sisters that bore 

up with me when I was not at my best and saw me through this event. 

And on to more important topics, next year’s classes.  

We will be studying the Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship. Here is a little from the preliminary synopsis of our 

study: 

“Both then and now the gospel proclaims it is right here and now when the struggle is fierce and the clamor is loud; 

when our hearts are heavy, and our bodies weary; when we’re tempted to give up, to give in to the cynicism of our 

age. Here and now proclaims the gospel, in the fear and the uncertainty and the anxiety of living in our age, God 

comes singing to our souls, inviting us to be partners in the new creation, in God’s kingdom, kin-dom, realm, and 

rule.” 

Our next study is United Methodist Women: 150 years and Beyond: 

“This study is about women who established vibrant societies to support mission. First organized in the United 

States, those societies sent missionaries overseas and later engaged in mission at home. Each was a heroin who was 

willing to stand over and against what her culture—and sometimes even her church—expected of her….. Female 

leadership had almost always been subtle, behind the scenes, and accomplished through quietly influencing men 

who had power. Through the new mission societies, large numbers of women learned leadership skills and found the 

courage to use them. They were empowered in large part by knowing that many of their sisters near and far were 

also answering God’s call to be in mission. 

We will also be repeating the study “What About Our Money: A Faith Response: 

“The focus of this study is both personal and communal. Readers will explore their own relationship with money, the 

money choices available to us, and how we individually and collectively respond in light of our faith. The text takes 

into account that we are all in different places, in different financial circumstances, health, family structure, race, age, 

and stage of life, and each of us has our own values and capacities.” 

I will be traveling during our District Annual Gatherings this year. Please use this article to share at this event. Check 

our web site wisconsin umc.org for Mission u updates.  

If you missed this year’s Mission u, make plans now to save a little money and fundraise a great deal to send mem-

bers of your church to this transformative event. Or as I always thought of it before I became Dean, my Methodist 

vacation and a time for me to discover wholeness in Christ Jesus. 

Karen Mayeshiba 

kamayeshiba@yahoo.com   (608) 277-1883 

mailto:kamayeshiba@yahoo.com
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Here is a page with 2 notices to be printed and pass out within 

your Local UMW Units; please help promote 2019 Mission u! 

 

Wisconsin Rapids—Hotel Mead July 22 – 25, 2019 with Overview Day on July 26 

Wisconsin Rapids—Hotel Mead July 22 – 25, 2019 with Overview Day on July 26 
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Northcott Neighborhood House in Milwaukee came into being through the     

efforts of Methodist women who were taking the census in 1960 in a low in-

come area of Milwaukee and saw great need.  Through the efforts of East  

Wisconsin Methodist Women, in 1961 a ministry was started in that           

neighborhood. 

 

The day before Assembly began, I attended a meeting in Columbus, OH, of 

representatives from all the UMW National Mission Institutions. There are 

about 100 NMIs.  The meeting was part of our national Legacy celebration,   

acknowledging our UMW history.  Northcott is one of them.  As such, it has a 

relationship with United Methodist Women across the nation, but more so with 

the units in Wisconsin.  It does not matter where you live, Northcott          

Neighborhood House is part of your mission work. 

 

Northcott currently is in need of financial assistance.  During this past year, 

several furnaces have failed and needed to be replaced.  While grants have 

paid for some of the cost, there still is need, in fact, Northcott also needs to   

replace a roof.  Please consider sending a donation to Northcott Neighborhood 

House as soon as possible.  Send it to your district treasurer, who will send it 

to the Conference treasurer, and then on to the national UMW treasurer, who 

will send the money to Northcott. We ask you to do it this way, rather than     

directly to Northcott, in order to show the national office that we are               

undergirding our own National Mission Institution.  In this way, we will see what 

a big difference we can make collectively across our Conference.  I will update 

you periodically on our total giving and Northcott’s needs and success stories. 

 

Judy Vasby 

Conference Historian with special assignment to North-

cott 

Email: vasby.umw@gmail.com 

Cell: 608-576-0173 

mailto:vasby.umw@gmail.com
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Thank you to EVERYONE who worked so hard on our 2017 Census.  All of us learned that it is much 

easier to enter our results online than to fill in forms and submit the information to our national office 

after the online database has closed!  At Mission u I was able to meet with  district presidents and 

membership nurture and outreach coordinators who attended.  One thing that they said would help 

them is to have the Word form that duplicates the online survey BEFORE entering data online.  I will do 

my best to get that form to district presidents and MNOs so they can forward it to unit presidents.    

That way they can work with their units to gather the data prior to data entry on line.  Our 2018 Census 

information is expected to be sent to Conference President Martha Boyer and me in October.           

We expect to forward to district presidents and district MNOs in November or early December.  They 

will forward the information to unit presidents. 

Membership facts:  members are members until they tell you they wish to be removed from your   

membership list or they pass away. Members are not required to make a pledge.  Members are not 

required to be a member of a United Methodist Church except for presidents.  See our UMW Hand-

book 2016-2020, membership topic.   

Thank you again for being in mission with women, children and youth.  Stay tuned for more information 

about 2018 Census. 

I hope you’re having a wonderful Summer.  See you at our Conference Annual Gathering in October. 

Sue Plasterer, 

Wisconsin Conference Membership Nurture and Outreach Coordinator 

608-274-0275       

seplasterer@charter.net  
    2017 CENSUS WISCONSIN CONFERENCE 

MEMBERSHIP COUNT: 4,807 

NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT  
32 Units*; 684 members reported in 29 units 
Missing Units: Amherst, Coloma, South Burr Oak, Tomahawk, Wautoma 

NORTH EAST DISTRICT 
36 Units*; 707 members reported in 24 units 
Missing Units: Batavia, Calvary Zion, Denmark Zion, Juneau, Lomira Trinity, Lowell, Neenah First, Oneida, Osh-
kosh First, Randolph/Courtland, Shawano “Church on the Hill” 

NORTH WEST DISTRICT  100 % Reported—CONGRATULATIONS! 
44 Units*; 1,118 Members  

SOUTH EAST DISTRICT 
41 Units*; 1,163 members reported in 32 units 
Missing units: Beloit River of Life, Greenfield Christ, Hartford First, Milwaukee Albright, Milwaukee Christ Way, 
Milwaukee New Hope Hmong, New Berlin Agape Ministry, Racine Christ, Racine Faith, The Village at Monor 
Park, West Allis First 

SOUTH WEST DISTRICT 
50 Units*; 1,135 members reported in 36 units 

Missing units: Bloom City, Blue River, Fennimore, Madison-Sherman Avenue, North Windsor, Pardeeville, Por-

tage, Sandusky, Soldiers, Grove, Stitzer, Stoughton, Viola, Viroqua, Willow Valley 

 

*Unit count=Units listed in the 2018 Conference Yearbook-203. Not all units listed. 
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(These comments were provided by many women who knew Betty 
well. We wanted to honor her memory.) 
 

 Betty Henderson was the most well-informed person about the United Methodist 
Church and United Methodist Women many of us have ever encountered.  She shared her 
knowledge freely and often recommended informational sources to us.  Betty challenged 
us to learn more and to keep current with what was going on – not only in Methodism, but 
also in everyday life. 

 Many people considered Betty to be a mentor because she provided knowledge 
gained from working with the then Women’s Division and General Board of Global Mis-
sions and from being educated in its practices.  She displayed this knowledge through the 
activities of the Conference Mission Coordinator for Education and Interpretation,   
through being on the Conference UMW team and by providing learning opportunities for 
Conference, especially the Limitless members.  Betty often paid for Limitless members to 
attend Mission u, Assembly and Ecumenical Advocacy Days.  She also provided                 
opportunities for the youth to apply what they had learned at their local levels. 

 Betty was sometimes reluctant to take a position because of her age.  However, 
when someone suggested an intergenerational seminar trip, Betty agreed to organize it.  
The idea was very exciting because Wisconsin’s United Methodist Women had not done 
this in decades.  We decided to study both Climate Change and Income Inequality.  Betty 
had both the knowledge and the connections to put together a great adventure – and she 
did! 
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 As a result, almost thirty United Methodist Women and Limitless members traveled 
to Washington, D.C., the nation’s capital and New York City for a United Methodist Semi-
nar Experience. 

 Our Seminar included classes at the United Methodist Building in Washington, D.C. 
and the Church Center of the United Nations in New York City.  It was very fascinating and 
inspirational to be in such historic places and in such close proximity to the U.S. Capital 
and the United Nations Building.  Betty had worked at both centers.  She provided many 
powerful insights into the issues we discussed.   

 Betty’s knowledge, vision, organizational skills, experience, her tirelessness, and her 
caring spirit impressed seminar members.    

 Betty is remembered in various ways, as 

 

A kind woman who loved to knit 

A strong, intelligent, kind mentor who guided the youth 

An amazingly bright and accomplished woman who cared deeply about social issues 
and making the world a better place 

A woman who reflected what United Methodist Women is all about – faith and justice; 
creative, supportive fellowship; and  transformative education 

A woman who lived what she preached 

A woman who worked tirelessly for peace and justice issues 

A woman who walked humbly with her God 

 

Betty’s legacy will live on in those of us she inspired and equipped to continue to 
build the kin-dom of God. 

 

 

The 2017 United Methodist Women’s Mission Experience Group   
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MILK MOOLA ARTICLE FOR DISTRICT/CONFERENCE NEWS – Summer/Fall 2018 

 

MILK MOOLA and YOU! 

Yeah!  With your help, Harbor House Shelters recently received a check for $156.30.  That represents 

3,126 caps and milk bag slips that YOU collected. 

Kwik Trip has taken over all the PDQ gas stations, which means that Milk Moola caps and plastic bag 

tops are available all over Wisconsin!  So stop in when you drive by and get some milk or orange juice 

in sizes single-serve through gallon.  Save the bottle caps and bag slips for UMW.  We count them up 

and send them in for redemption at 5-cents each. 

Please bring them to all district and conference UMW events.  District Coordinators for Education and 

Interpretation will see that I receive your contributions.  Or, another way is to send them with your 

church’s representative to Annual Conference.  There is a collection box at the Harbor House display. 

Don’t forget to rinse off your caps and slips before sending.  Some have arrived smelling of sour milk or 

sticky with orange juice. 

Also, be sure you send only Milk Moola items.  They say “Milk Moola – 5 ”  or have a cow face. 

We DO NOT take Kemps, Prairie Farm, or any other brand of milk caps.  Also, the bag slips need to be 

carefully cut along the scissors marked cutting line.  Some slips have arrived with only the 5-cents cir-

cles and not the whole line, which includes the words “Nature’s Touch.”  Kwik Trip will not accept 

those circles, so we lose 5-cents each time someone cuts them out. 

 

Harbor House has a large need for funds to keep their programs operating to help homeless women and 

children.  Please encourage your church members, neighbors, relatives, and co-workers to save Kwik 

Trip caps and bag slips for this good cause. 

 

Got Milk?  Milk Moola, that is. 

 

Judy Vasby 

Moola Coordinator 

Email:  vasby.umw @ gmail.com 

Cell: 608-576-0173 

 

PS- Those who live near LaCrosse, contact me about how to take your caps/slips directly to the redemp-

tion center. 
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HISTORY STARTS NOW! 

To all unit secretaries — the work you do in keeping minutes of meetings 

is vitally important.  Not only do the minutes keep your unit on track 

month by month, but they inform the future members about what was 

important to you in their past.  Minutes connect the present to the fu-

ture and today’s women to those who came before. 

 

Be sure to include full names in your minutes.  In twenty years, or even 

in five, the last names of “Henrietta” and “Shirley” could be lost from 

memory and their connection to other unit or church members gone.  

While their contributions still will be recognized, their full personhood 

will be diminished when last names are left out. 

 

In celebration of 150 years of Methodist women’s mission work, I chal-

lenge you to go back to minutes from a meeting 15 or 20 years ago, or 

longer, and read them at a unit meeting.  (Your local historian should 

know where to find them, but if you don’t have an historian, it is YOUR 

duty to fill that position.) Enjoy the warm connection you feel with your 

sisters who came before you.  Appreciate the Legacy they have left you. 

Contemplate what your unit is passing on to the future members.  Re-

member… history starts now! 

 

Judy Vasby 

Conference UMW Historian 

Email: vasby.umw@gmail.com 

Cell: 608-576-0173 

mailto:vasby.umw@gmail.com
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Hi, I am a deaconess, and I’m calling YOU to become one, too. 

 

Are you feeling restless in your spiritual life?  In your work life?  Are you 

feeling a need to go deeper in your commitment to God?  Do you want to 

work for the Lord, but not become a pastor?  Is so, that could be a call 

from God to become a deaconess! 

 

A deaconess is a lay woman called by God  to serve God by serving oth-

ers.  With her faith at the core, she takes her vocational training (job) in-

to the community and show God’s love through her words and actions. 

 

She may be a teacher, a nurse, an accountant, a fire fighter, a          

photographer, a flower shop owner, or any number of things.  Almost 

any vocation can qualify as long as there are elements of love, justice, 

and service, and as long as the woman has a deep relationship with 

God. 

 

If you are feeling “the call,” I will be happy to talk with you further about 

the process of becoming a deaconess.  Contact me at … 

Email: vasby.umw@gmail.com 

Cell: 608-576-0173 

 

Blessings- 

Judy Vasby 

Wisconsin’s only active deaconess 

 

PS. I can do programs for units, circles, or churches. I just ask for help 

to cover travel costs. 

mailto:vasby.umw@gmail.com
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I have to say that I am on a high just having returned from Mission U. I would like to share 
some things I learned from the Spiritual Growth Study - Embracing Wholeness: An earth perspective 
for covenantal living. For those who attended Mission U, this will all sound familiar!   

When we love God and our neighbor as ourselves, we see the world differently. We see others 
not as “them” but as “us.” We are able to say, “I am no longer different from you.” Genesis 1:27 says, 
“God created humanity in God’s own image, in the divine image God created them.” So, we are told 
that we are all made in the image of God. Reflecting on this particular Scripture allows us to imagine a 
dramatic change in how we see things and how we act. 

This passage requires us to ask a number of questions about ourselves:  1. Where is the image 
of God in me? 2. Who would ever see that image of God in me? 3. How will they see it? Also, 4. truth-
fully, can we even see God’s image in ourselves? So, being in community we realize that it isn’t just 
about me (which is what the world says). When we are called into community we need to look for the 
image of God in everyone else. Being with others helps us see God. Our prayer should be, “May all 
who come near me capture the image of God in me.” And then when we see others we might pray, 
“May my eyes and ears all flow through my heart so that I can capture the image of God in them.” 

 This spiritual growth study leads to social action. How am I reflecting the image of God? One of 
the first things we need to do then is to know ourselves. What gifts has God given us? It is so easy to 
say, I can’t do this. But what things can you do? What are your strengths that God can use in his       
beloved community? At Mission U, we took a spiritual gifts inventory. It is always helpful to know your 
gifts. I would encourage you to complete one. Then, once you know your gifts, you can find some area 
where you can use those gifts for Jesus. It makes perfect sense. Because you are strong in that area, 
you will feel more confident as you work in that area for social justice! Then people will see the image 
of God in you! 

  I would encourage you to reflect on and answer the questions above. Hopefully, it will move 
you to make some changes in your life and help you to know not only what gifts you have to influence 
change, but it will also help you to see God’s image in all people, even those who aren’t your best 
friend. I know it has done that for me! 

 

Deb Pattee 

Conference Spiritual Growth Coordinator 
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“I remind you to stir into flames the gift of God which is within you.”        

2Timothy 1:6 

 The Committee on Nominations is “seeking faces” of new officers to fill our slate for 
2019.   
 
We have coordinator openings for:  Social Action, Native American Language, Hispanic 
Language, Korean Language, and 2 for Nominations. 
 
If you are interested or know someone who might be interested in sharing their tal-
ents in one of these positions, please let me know!  My address is W9113 Red Feather 
Dr., Cambridge, WI  53523 or phone # (608) 423-3360 
  
Jeanette Retzlaff 
Wi Conference UMW 
Chair of Nominations 
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Page 7 

Calendar 2018 

  

 August 24-26 – Mission u and Executive Team meeting – Pine Lake Camp 

  August 31—Special Addition Catch the Vision article due date 

 Oct 13 — Catch the Vision  article due date 

 Oct. 19-20 – Annual Gathering – Waukesha: First UMC 

 Nov. 2-3 – Team Meeting and Mission u – LaCrosse Wesley 

 December 22—Catch the Vision article due date 

 Feb 1-3, 2019 Leadership Development Days—Tempe, AZ 


